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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SO.ME CURRENT PRINCIPLES AND

PRAOTICF.,S OF TRAVIS COUNTY COLORED

RURAL TEACHERS

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The writer has welcomed this opportunity ot recei.ving
tirst-hand knowledge of principles and practices especially
as they have presented themselves through studies and personal eontaets with members of the sta:tt and students of
the Travis County Colored School, and through her visits
to various schools in and near the city ot Austin • .
l

History~ Travis County - Travis County is located in
Central Texas.

The western halt is rolling and mountainous,

while the east is comparatively level.

The Colorado River

traverses the county, north-east to south-east.

Travis

County was created trom Bastrop County in 1840 and was
organized in 1843.

Travis County was named tor William

Barrett Travis, who died in the Alamo.
Travis County is 400--1000 teet.
34.8 inches.

The altitude ot

The annual rainfull is

The mean annual temperature is 6?.4 degrees.

July temperature--84 degrees.

January temperature--49.3

degrees.

1.

The Texas Almanac, 1941-42, pp. 511-512.

2o

Natural Resources - The soils are varied, alluvial,
black waxy, and sandy in the east.
round in the west.

Thin limestone soils are

Timber includes hackberry, walnut, oak,

willows, mesquite, bois d'arc, cedar, sycamore, redbud, cotton-

wood and pecan.

Minerals tound in Travis County 1ncluie

small amounts ot 011, clay, brick, celestite, limestone and
basalt.

Industries - Corn, oats, cotton, peanuts, hay grein,
sorghums, wheat, barley, Irish and sweet potatoes are grown
successfully in Travis County.
tor shipment.

Large truck crops are grown

The mild winters, and productive soil tavor

yegetable and truit growth.

:reed crops have expanded with

cotton acreage reduction.
Dairying is the principle livestock industry and cream.
checks an inport~nt source of income to Travis County farmers.
Beet cattle, hogs and sheep are produced tor market.

Rggs,

dressed and live towls are shipped trom Travis County.
The western part ot Travis County is devoted to sheep, goat
and cattle ranching.
Population - Austin is the county seat ot Travis County,
and is a leading educational center of the state.
thirty colored rural schools in Travis County.

There are

The popula-

3.

tion per square mile is ll0.6.
Statement

2! lli Problem - (1) To make a thorough ex-

ploration of the principles and practices of progressive
education as carried on in the rural schools or Travis
County, especially as they are related to the achievements
of definite aims tending to aid in the reconstru:tion of
the modern colored school, and guiding the pupils in the
direction in which human conduct and life may be improved.
(2) To report the results of an earnest and thorough observational study of some progressive educational practices
as exhibited in the organization and teaching techniques
of the Travis County Colored SchoQl System.
Purpose Et..

lli Study - The purpose of this study is

to determine to what extent progressive principles and
practices are used by the colored teachers of Travis County;
and to what degree by (1) ascertaining the ratio of sd:lo•
lastics to the number ot schools; (2) the salaries and
scholastic training of the teachers; (3) the extent to
which the school is accessible to the scholastics, and the
extent to which the curriculum and teaching personnel
the demands of these scholastics; (4)

llB

ets

the value of the

aetivi ty program.
Previous Similar Studies - Prior to the beginning ot

this study a number .of previous similar studies were reviewed.
Realism must be a major principle of selection of mterials and of procedure.

The child must have abundant oppor-

tunities to participate in cooperative activities. 2
Saucier3 outlines six fundamental principles of progressive education, which, brietly summar\zed, are:
1.

Concern tor the individual.

2.

Activity or learning by doing.

3.

Provision for creativeness.

4.

Development of habits of thinking.

5.

Development of interest.

6.

Promotion of social-mindedness.

.

.

Another list proposed by Saucier is no doubt more comprehensive.
1.

Health .must come first.

2.

Learning comes from doing.
brain.

3.

The classroom should be treed from unnatural re-

Let the hand aid the

straints and exterior compulsion transformed
into interior compulsion.
4.

Adapt education to the differences of the individual child.

5.

Group consciousness and social-mindedness should

2.

Tentatiw Course ot Study - State Department ot Education,
Austin, Texas, 1936, page 167.

3.

Saucier, WA, Introduction.!2, Modern Views~ Education.
Boston; Ginn and Co, 1937, Chapter XI.

be developed in children. Social adjustment e.Id
character training are as important as academic
tacts.
6.

The child should have abundant opportunity for creative expression.

7.

Enable the child to acquire through control ot the
tools ot learning rather than merely to acquire
tacts.

8.

Introduce into academic work the method of creative
expression so that education shall be joyous.

9.
10.

Abolish the tyranny of marks and examinations.
The teacher should be a leader and a guide, not a
taskmaster.
Monroe4 holds that it is only through engaging in ac-

tivities that the child learns.

The teacher cannot communicate

skills and ideas, tacts, principles and ideals directly to the
s~udents; knowledge is not transferred trom text-book to the
learner 's mind.
Stormzand5 says there are certain fundamental principles
in educa tion, especially with reference to the psychology

ot learning and the educe.tional aims, which a teacher should
clearly keep in mind.

These may be considered at this point

to show the special values of the method, and t o emphasize
further the types of F.aterial and learning to •hich induction
is specially adapted.
4.

Monroe, Walter s, Directing Learning in la! High School,
New York; Doubleday, Doran and Co., 1927, pages 446-452.

5.

Stormzand, Martin J., Progressive Methods ~ Teaching,
Boston~ Houghton Mifflin Co., 1927, page 82.

Thomas 6 states that actual skill in teaching JllUSt come
through paractice.

At ihe same time, it should be recognized

that the practice will be clumsy, wasteful, and unproductive
unless it is practiced with the right procedure, with adequate provision for constant correction and improvement whenever and wherever these are required.

Practice on any kind

of activity should be guided by a model or a mental pattern
which represents what the learner is trying to attain.

Thomas further says7 the project brings into educational
practice some features of unique value.

It gives a reality

to the undertaking, challenges the interest and resourceful•
ness, and 1.JDpresses educational values in a way that cen rarely be attained through any other form of approach.

He tur-

ther states that the constructive project contributes in a
prolific way to progress in problem-solving, because at the
reality and variety of problems which it produces.

It in-

duces a whole-hearted participation in activities· which may
develop attitudes and appreciations of marked value.

It

motivates drill and practice upon specific items of skill,
by revealing practical need.
6.
7.

In view of its many valuable

Thomae, Frank W, Principles~ Tecbnigues .2! Teaching.
Boston; Houghton Mifflin Co., 1927, page 7.

-

Ibid, page 329.

7.

contributions to all typ es of learning , the teacher should
give special care to mastering the technique tor the success-

ful use of the constructive project.
Grizze118 in relation of learning to teaching, says that
the learning process determines the teaching process.

Much

of the waste in education is due to ignorance of this fundamental principle.

Frequently learning is inettective because

practice occurs at intervals too widely separated, or the
practice periods are too long or too short.
In a critical evaluation of the activity progran of the
schools in Berkeley, California, by L.

w.

Smith, 9 it is made

very clear that it is the duty of a school system to mke a
check of the actual educational service rendered by such a
program.

A defini tion of activity as prepared by the elemen-

tary supervisor, who is responsibl~ for classroom procedures,
is as follows: "An activity program is an enterprize organ-

ized by a pupil or group of pupils, under the leadership of
the teacher, to turther classroom study." Such an activity
requires purposing, planning, organizing, evaluating, deciding, selecting, .eliminating, end organizing construction.
It implies seeing. hearing, doing, expressing end aftcrds
8.

Grizzell, Emit D., 'Education: Principles s,aPractices,
New York; The MacMillan qo., 1928, pages 236-237.

9.

Smith, L• • , "A Qualitative Study of An Activity Program,"
nementary School Journal. May, 1933, pages 669-677.

8.

opportunity tor the child to acquire information, weigh
values, develop attitudes and make behavior responses in
connection with real situations.
An experiaent, as told bf Edna R. Meyers,

in Chicago during the summer ot 1931.

10

was launched

The experiment was a

traditional summer school, basis ot progressiTe educational
practices.

The pupils were divided into groups.

A teacher

had charge ot each group in an integrated homeroom program
based

on Social Studies and Science.

Reading, writing, and

arithmetic were adjusted to individual needs.

The experi-

ment proved so successful that it was used in the following
regular session.
Webb and Shotwell say, "We are dealing with more complex
functions which include elements tbat are hard to isolate
and we attempt to measure them by instruments constructed
on the same principles as those measures that give us our
.
ll
notions ot quantity, or length, or weight."
"In other words, 12 we do not have standard tests :fbr
measuring all outcomes of teaching.

Tests tor measuring

10.

Meyers, Edna R., "Experimental Possibilities in the
Public Schools, Progressive Education, June 1932, p 22-28.

11.

Webb, L. W. and Shotwell, .Ann.a M, standard Tests in the
lllamentary School, New York, Ray Long and RichardSmi~•
1932, page 46.

12.

Ibid, p 51.

9.

skill in the tool subjects such as reading, arithmetic,
spelling, and penmanship are plentiful enough, but satistactory tests tor measuring ideals, attitudes, and habits,
which are less te.ngi ble, but equally important outco.ll8 s or
teaching, have not yet been devised." l
Broom.13 concluded trom a study ot the use of achievement
tests in the elementary school, "It is pertectly logical to
regard batteries ot achievement tests as excellent tests of
mental ability." He added, "The obvious conclusion is that
it is unnecessary to administer mental tests in such grades
to obtain a measure of the pupil's ability to learn, when they
have reacted to a battery of school achievement tests."
Scope ,2!. ,!a! Study - This study is extended to include
all of the Negro rural schools in Travis County, number ot
scholastics, sizes ot various schools, taeulty training,
salary and experience, curriculwn offerings, and the physi-

cal plants of the schools.
Definition .2!, Terms - Principles, as used in this study,
emphasize the idea of fundamental truths or general applica13.

Broom, • E., "Measuring Mental Ab 111 ty in the Intermediate
Grades ot the Elementary. School," School ~ Society.
llarch, 1932, Vol. 35, page 324.

10.

tions ot education of the rural colored schools of Travis
County.
Practices refer to the methods by which these principles
are put into execution and their results as found in the Travis
County Colored rural schools.
Source .2!,~ - 1.

Personal visits were made to each of

the various schools used in this study.
and courses of study were used.

2. State bulletins

3. Information concerning the

personnel of the Negro Schools of Travis County were secured
through personal contacts and from the County supervisor.
Method of Procedure - The statistical data used in this
study are based upon the facts and conditions which existed
during and at the close ot the scholastic year of 1941-42.
These facts were secured from annual state reports of the
County Superintendent, ~eanes Teacher, Principals, pera:>nal
visits to the superintendent, and from reports secured from
the superintendent's office.

A series of standardized tests

was given in fifteen of the colored schools of Travis County.
The students taking the test were in the Fifth, Sixth, and
Seventh Grades.

The work secured in the tests may be regarded

llo

as a fair sample of their achievements in the subjects on
which they were tested.

Actitit7 programs were carried on

in each ot the schools during the school year 1941-42.
This study, t:tsrefore, is :motivated by a keen and lively
interest in the problems and present-day status of experimental education, and is the result, not only of considerable
reading and study in the field ot American educational theory

and practice, but it is also a report of the outcomes ot a
personal observation or some progressive educational techniques as they are being practiced in the Colored R\ral
Schools, Travis County, Texas.
It is sincerely hoped that this attempt to show what
is apparently new in Education will aid in better understanding and a more accurate interpretation o~ modern trends in
progressive Education, and in an improved COlllprehension of
the aims and objectives not only of progressive school
systems, but ot the work ot the progressive rural teacher.

CHAPrBR II
A DF.SCRI.PTIVE ANALYSIS OJ' '!'RA.VIS COUNTY COLORED

RURAL SCBDOLS

In the Colored Rural Schools ot TraTis County, there are two

Independent School Districts and twenty-eight Common School Districts.

Location -

0

0

Travis

'

Co11nty;Tex<1~
o /

0

LFG,.E N D
. CJ

o

-

INDEPEl'lPE/vT SCHOOL DISTRICT '
COMMON SCHOOL "JISTHICT

STAT£ HIGHWAYS

I

/

13.

All ot the schools in which not more than seven grades
are taught are classified by state Law as elementary schools,
while those which otter eightb., ninth, and tenth grades subjects are classified by the county board, respectively as
eighth, n-inth, and tenth grade elementary schools.

Tmre

are three colored rural schools in Travis County ottering
Table I
OUSSI?IOA!IOU OP' THE ID:IPBNDXNl' Alm

CODON SQBOOI.8 61' TBAVIS CO
N8118

ot School

Olasa1ticat1on

Independent Schools
4 teachers

llanor ••••••••••••••••••••

1st class

2 teachers
Pflugerville •••••••••••••

10th grade eleimntary

Common Schools
4 teachers
· Littig•••••••••••••••••••
2 teachers
Grave Hill •••••••••••••••
Fiskville ••••••••••••••••
Garfield •••••••••••••••••
Manchuca •••••••••••••••••

1st class
8th
8th
8th
8th

grade
grade
grade
grade

ele.llElntary
elementary
elementary
elementary

140

Table I (cont'd)
Name ot School

Olaasitication

Common Schools
2 teachers
Pilot Knob •••••••••••••

1 teacher
Summitt••••••••••••••••
Gregg ••••••••••••••••••
Sprinkle •••••••••••••••
Decker•••••••••••••••••
New Sweden•••••••••••••
Carlson ••••••••••••••••
Lund•••••••••••••••••••

Richland•••••••·•••••••
lti.mbro •••••••••••••••••
Elm Grove ••••••••••••••
Cottonwood •••••••••••••
Webberville••••••••••••
Hornsby .DunlaP•••••••••
Kontopolis •••••••••••••
Lamar ••••••••••••••••••

Blutt Springs ••••••••••
Carl•••••••••••••••••••

Creedmoor ••••••••••••••
Pecan Springs ••••••••••
nroy ••....•.•..•••.•••
J.B. Norwood ••••••••••
Maha••••·••••••·•••••••

8th grade ele.mentary
8th
8th
8th
8th
8th
8th
8th
8th
8th

grade
grade
grade
grade
grade
grade
grade
grade

grade
8th grade

8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade
8th grade

elem ntary
elem ntary
elemntary
elementary
elementary
elemntary
elementary
elem ntaryele.mentar1
elementary
elementaryelensntary
elem ntary
elem ntary
elem ntary
elementary
eleDBntary
elem ntary

elenentary
ele•ntary
elementary
elemntary

instruction above the eighth grade which, according to State
law, may be called high achoolso

The table above gives a list ot these schools with the

15.

classitication of each.
2tlysical Plant - The etficienc1 of a school system depends to some extent upon the conditions and tacilitiee under
which the work 1s done.

A building designed to carry out a

school program, with equipment tor teaching the various .
branches of studf, and with adequate supplies, not only enables pupils to do more efficient work, but is a part of
their incentive to put torth their best efforts.
The condition
to the schools.

of the school ground is ot great importance

The size ot the school ground is of great

importance because it is the only place tor play activities
and all the pupils play at the same period.

All of the

Colored rural schools ot Travis County are planned and kept
so that they are well adapted tor play.

Kost ot the schools

have made an attempt to beautit1 the grounds by setting out
shrubs.

The buildings ot all the Colored rural schools or Travis
County are frame and painted white.

The schools have been

classified by the County School Superintendent into three
groups, good, fair, and poor.

The good buildings are

tho■e

that have not only .met the State requirements, but have 1m-

16.

proved on the plans set forth by the state; the fair buildings are those buildings which have not as yet been able
to comply with the State Regulations.

Table II gives a list

ot the schools and the physical conditions ot the buildings.
Table II
TYPE OF STRUCTURE A.lW THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OF
TEE SCHOOL

Ne.me of" School

Structure

Phys!. cal

Condition
Independent Schools
4

teachers

Me.nor ••••••••••••••••

Littig ••••••••..•••••
2 teachers
Pflugerville •••••••••
Gravel Hill ••••••••••
Fiskville ••••••••••••
Garfield•••••••••••••
Menchaca ••••••••••••• ·

Pilot Knobo••••••••••

Frame
Frame

Fair
Good

Frame
Frame
Frame
Frrune
Frame
Frame

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Frame
Frame
Frame
Fram:,
Frame

Poor
Good
Poor
Good
Good

Common Schools
1 teacher
Summitto•••••••••••••

Gregg ••••••••••••••••
Sprink:leo••••••••••••
Decker •••••••••••••••
New SWeden •••••••••••

17.

Table II (cont'd}

Name of School
1 teacher
Carlson ••••••••••••
Lund•••••••••••••••

Richland•••••••••••
Kimbro •••••••••••••
Blm Grove ••••••••••
Cotton Wood ••••••••
Webberville••••••••
Hornsb7 Dunlap •••••
Kontopolis •••••••••

Structure

Frame
J'rame
Frame
Frame
Frame

:rrame
Frame
Frame
J'r&lll8

Blutt Spring •••••••

Frame
Frame

Carl•••••••••••••••

!'re.me

Lamar ••••••••••••••

Creedmoor ••••••••••
Pecan Springs ••••••
Elroy••••••••••••••

1. B. Norwood ••••••
Mehao••••••••••••••

Frame
l!'rame

Fraae
Freme

Frame

Physical Condition

Fair
Fair
l'air
Poor
Poor
Poor
Fair
!'air

Good
Good
Poor
Poor
!'air
Good
Good
J'air
Good

One of the ~rst features or the rural schools is the
types ot toilets. When such facilities are inconveniently
placed or unsanitaey, the health of the pupils may b~ attected.
Outdoor toilets are always less convenient and more unsanitary
than indoor toilets flushed by water,. and conTeniently placed
so that privacy is secured.

All of the colored rural schools

ot TraTis County have outdoor toilets.

Ten ot these have pit-

type toilets.
Kguipment - In the schools we tind globes, ll&.ps of each

18.

continent, and a ap ot Texas constitute the teaching equipment.

EttectiYe teaching in modern school courses delll.8J1ds an
adequate library including not only diationaries, reterence
books tor all types ot work taught, but also other books which
will entice students to read and develop the reading habit.

ot these schools but two bought new books last year, but
the libraries are not yet sutficiently ample tor etfecti
gh

school .:>rk.
Table III gives tha .types . of equipment found in each of

the thirty colored rural schools of Travis County.
Table III
T!PF.S OF Bq.Ull'dff FOUND IN EAOH OF !ffiE TBIRff

,

Cot.oma> RtJ1W. SCBOOIS OF TBAVIS :- -

Gt
p,~

Name of
School

-~
~~

... ! t .......
i :i g w
~i ....
i~

e. a~
.., t-i
~
CD

....

CD

QI

c+

....

p.

0

l:J'

ij

c+

CD

•

CD
0

c+

QI

ff
CD

t-i
M
CD

ff

a,

~

0

....t"'4

t

....
tXf
II

~
O'
0

~

'iF

!.... i....
~

....S::t

'°ag~

t
~j

'g~

J:I tJ2

t-4

0

~

t;rd~

~

CIII

ct-

g

I!,

c+
CIII

X

X

X

c+ ctCD CD

•
0,

....c+t:S

~

Independent
4 teachers
Manor

CD
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Table III (cont'd}
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•
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0
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Q
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~

0

g

t-4

I-➔

~

g'

119:.

....0

e;

~

~~
.... 0

i~
(D 0

~

t

s::s

~

r:...

~i
•

c+

El

C9

c+ CD
CD t:Q

...~
s::s

ID

Ill

ID

ID

....

lf

c+

c+

CD

~

OQ

.
Independent
3 teachers
Ptlugerville

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

4 teachers
Litt1g

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2 teachers
Gravel Bill

X

X

X

X

X

X

1'1skville

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ge.rtield

X

X

X

X

X

X

Kallchuca

X

X

X

X

X

X

Common
Schools

P110t Knob

X

X

X

X

X
,

X

X

X

X

X

X

Swmlitt

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sprinkle

X

X

X

X

X

l teacher
X

X

Gregg

X

X

X

X

X

X

Decker

X

X

X

X

X

X

New Sweden

X

X

;x

X

Carlson

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Lund

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Richland
Kimbro

X
X

X

Elm Grcye

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cottonwood

X

X

X

X

X

X

Webberville

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hornsby Dunlap

X

X

X

X

X

X

lilontopolis

X

X

X

X

X

X

Lamr

X

X

X

X

X

X

Blurt Springs X

X

X

X

X

X

Creedmoor

X

X

X

X

Pecan Springs X
Elroy
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

J.B. Norwood X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Maha

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Carl

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Administration - The qualitications ot the administration
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and supervisory, and teaching corps ot the school are to a
large extent, indicative ot the quality ot instruction ottered
to the pupils.

Teachers, however well trained, are apt to de-

pend somewhat upon the ideals and the patterns ot attainment
held up to them by their leaders.
The Independent schools ot Travis County have superintendents appointed by the respective boards ot trustees ot their
schools.

The cOIIIIOn schools are under the supervision at the

County Superintendent, who is elected by popular vote.

An

examination ot the college degrees and the certification of
these tour superintendents shows that the Independent and com- ·
mon school group are equal as tar as college degrees and certificates ot the superintendents are concerned, all tour superintendents havi.Dg a college degree and a permanent certiticate
grB11ted upon the degree.

The tacts also show little difference

in the experience ot the respective superintendents.

This is

to be considered as experience is important in dealing •th
the various problems in both large and small ·systems.

The

Superintendents ot the Independent systems have all bad more
then twenty years of experience as Superintendents~ while the
county Superintendent has had more than sixteen years or experience in administering schools.

The duties and responsi.

bilities devolving upon the four achoo~ superintendents ot
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Travis County is tar from being equally distributed.

The

distribution of respon~ibility is shown in Table IV.
Table IV
E!IROLUiENT .AND NUMBER 07 TEA.OHlmS UNDER .ADMINISTRATION

OJ' StlBBRINTEllDKNTS IN THE INDEBRNDENT AND CCIOlOlf SCHOOLS

Ne.me ot School

Enrollment
ot Pupils

Number

Accredited Schools
Manor
P:t'lugerville

165
63

5
2

Co.lllllX)n Schools
Littig
IJravel Hill
Fiskville
Garfield
Manchuca
Pilot Knob
SUDlllitt

Gregg

Sprinkle
Decker
· New Sweden
Carlson

96
40

61
4'7

26
43

26
21
32
1'7

Lund

18
19
18

Richland
Kimbro

36

Elm Grove
Qottonwood

Webberville
Hornsby Dunlap

23
20
21
36

26

or

Teachers

4
2
2
2
2
2

l
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Table IV (cont'd)
Enrollment
of Pupils

Number of
Teachers

l4ontopolis
Lemar ·
Blutt Springs
Creedmoor
Pecan Sprinaa

53
27
29
31
29

1
1

ElroyJ'. B. Norwood

16

1
l
l

21
22
31

1
1

Name of School

Common Schools

Maha
Carl

l

l

The schools supervised by the County Superintendent
are scattered over an area ot 104 square miles.
The ability of a system to secure and hold good administrative officers depends to some extent upon the annual
salary offered.

A man well qualified for a place as school

superintendent will demand a good salary and no school
system can pay a good superintendent a s.mll salary ~d
continue to hold him.

Table V gives a list ot the schools

with the salarie~ paid the school superintendents.
Next to the child, the most important factor in mking

a good school is the teacher.

A superintendent's ability

to carry Qn a good school system depends not only on the
native ability of his teachers, but also upon their training and experience.
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Low salaries are a disadvantage to any school systEm,

because it teachers are paid low wages they are dissatisfied
and will probably have financial worries which tend to hinder
them in putting forth their best ettorts in teaching.

Teach-

ers having low salaries will constantly be looking tor betterpaying positions and will not hesitate to leave a system it
a more profitable position can be tound.

The ability of a school to pay for instruction and other
school maintenance largely deter.mines the etticiency ot the
system.

The schools ot Travis County derin their revenue

from State and County support, local taxation and federal
Table V
SALABllS OF StJPERim'Jm)lffl'S Di INDEPll:tiDlWr

MID CCIIWN SCBOOIB
Schools

Salar;y

Independent
Manor

Ptlugerville
COJIDII.OD

Schools

$1600.00

t1aoo.oo

peoo.oo
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,,

i If

support.
The greatest amount ot revenue is the State apportionment, which is based on the number ot scholastics in the
collJlty.

The apportionment received trom the State tor the

school year

1941◄2

was tixed at $22.00 per scholastic.
Table VI

SCHOIA.SrIG TRAININ(} OF TEACHBES Di IMDEPENDENT

AND COMMON SCHOOLS
Name

or

School

No. ot
Teachers

Scholastic
Training

Independent Schools
Manor
Ptlugerville

5

All 4 years

2

college
All 4 years
college

Common Schools
Littig

4

Gravel Hill
liskville

2
2
2
2
2

Ge.rtield
lle.nchaca
Pilot Knob

Sumaitt
Gregg

l
l

Sprinkle
Decker
New Sweden
Carlson
Lund

l
l
l
1
l

AY 3 yrs
college
4' yrs college

4' yrs 001lege

3 yrs (Ollege
4 yrs coll ge
4 yrs college
4 yrs college
2 yrs college
4 yrs college
2 yrs college
4 yrs college
4 yrs college
4 yrs college

Table VI lcont'dl

No. ot
Teachers

Name ot School

Scholastic
TrainiDg

Common Schools
2
3
4
3
3
3
3
3

Richland
Kimbro
Elm Grove
Cottonwood
Webberville
Hornsby Dunlap
Montopolis
Lamar
Bl~t Springs
Creedmoor
Pecan Springs
Elroy
J.B. Norwood

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

4

Maha

1

3

l
1

l
l

4
4
2
4

years college

years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

college
college
college
college
college
college
00 liege
college
college
college
college
college
college

In addition to the scholastic apportionment, the State
has a special fund called the State Rural Aid Fund which is
an equalization fund providing additional financial support
tor smaller schools.

There are certain provisions upon which

appropriations trom the Rural Aid J'und are granted rural
schools, which stimulate the schools to improve their own
school plant and equipment.

In order to receive this aid a

school must have a scholastic population ot at least twenty
and not more than five hundred.

A district must

show

willing-

ness to help support its own school by leV7ing a school tax
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of not less than 75 percent on the $100.00 of property evaluation.
Table VII gives the salaries of the teachers and the enrollment ot each school.
Table VII

SALARIES OF THE TF.A.CHERS AND THE ENROLLMENT OF :EACH SCHOOL
Name ot School

Salary Per Month
Male

Enrollment

Femle

Independent Schools
4 teachers
Ma110r ••••••••••••••

100
165

2 teachers
Pflugerville •••••••

63

1100

Common Schools
2 teachers
Littig ••• . •••••••••
Gravel Hill ••••••••
Fiskville ••••••••••
Gartield •••••••••••
Manchaca •••••••••••
Pilot Knob •••••••••
1 teacher
Summitt ••••••••••••
Gregg ••••••••.•••••
Sprinkle •••••••••••
Decker •••••••••••••
New Sweden •••••••••
Carlson ••••••••••••
Richland •••••••••••
Kimbro •••••••••••••
Blm Grove ••••••••••
Cottonwood •••••••••
Webberville ••••••••

~

$100

2C 170
$60 - $55
$85 - $80
$65 - $55
$?0 - $65
$55 - t45

96
40
61

t50
t50

26
21
32
17
18
19

ta5

t50

$50

t45

tso

tg

=

47

26
43

23

36
20
21
36

ea.

Table VII (cont'd)
Name ot School

Salary Per Month

Enrollment

Fame.le
Common Schools
Hornsby Dunlap
Montopolis
Le.mar

Blutt Springs
Creedmoor
Pecan Springs
Elroy
:r. B. Norwood
Maha
Lund

Carl

t'10
$'15
$'15

26
53
~

$65
$60

31

$85

31

$60

16

$65

21
22
18

60

$50
$50

While the length ot school terms vary.

29

31

in different

schools, no school can etticiently complete the course ot study
prescribed by the State Department of Educati.on in less than
1'10 teaching days, which ~s the minimum ot teaching days tixed
by the Department tor accredited high schools.

Schools with

a term less than 170 teaching days must sacrifice either

qt1BD.tity or quality ot work.
The length ot school term is greater than the number ct
days taught, because, to obtain the latter. the number ot
holidays is deducted from the number of days in the school
term.

The length ot the school term gives the possible number

ot days which a student may attend school, but the number ot
days which the student does attend school is a better measure
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ot possible school ettectiveness.
Table VIII
THI NUMBER OF DAYS TAl1QH'l' • THE LINGTH OF SCHOOL
TERM AND A ~ DfJLY A'l'l'BNOlNOS 0'6 l'HI

SCHOOL
Name ot School

'l'Km41

19'1◄2

Days
Taught

Length ot
Term

Average Daily
Attendance

Independent Schools
Manor
Pflugenille

160
151

8
8

mo.
mo.

151
53

Comm.on Schools
Littig
Gravel Hill
Fiskville
Garf'ield
Manohaca
Pilot Knob

Swn.mitt

Gregg
Sprinkle
Decker
New Sweden
Carlson
Richland

Kimbro
Elm Grove
Cottonwood
Webberville
Hornsby Dunlap
Montopolis
Lamar

Blutt Springs
Creedmoor
Pecan Springs

151
117
151
136
132
125
120
100
133
95
120
117
120
125
124

ue

151
135
138
138
125
120
154

8 m.

mo.
8 mo.
7 mo.
7 mo.
6i mo.
6 mo.
6 mo.
7 mo.
6 mo.
6 mo.
6 mo.
6 mo.
6

6 mo.
6 mo.

8 mo.

a mo.

7 mo.

7 .mo.
7 mo.

6i mo.
6 mo.
8 mo.

79
30
51
28.2
20
36.8
13.6
14·
31
12
11
9.2
13.2
18.9
12.1
14
13.2
17.4
39.3
23
18.2
24
25.8
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Table VIII (cont'd)

Name ot School

Days
Taught

Length ot

Term

Average
Daily
Attendance

Common Schools
Elroy
1. B. Norwood
Maha

114
136
135
125
117

Lund

Carl

6 mo.
7 mo.
7 mo.

10.0
15

mo.
mo.

14.3
18.4

6
6

7.4

This Chapter has shown the statistical features by which
the Administration and teaching torces of the Travis County
Rural Colored Schools

may

be compared as to salary paid, ex-

perience and training of position, physical equipment of
schools, scholastics, and school terms.
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Q~III
SOME

ODERN EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES

PRACTICED IN GOOD SCHOOLS

The rapid changes in society in recent years have caused
much discussion of the needs tor revision of the curriculum
and for the use or new methods in preparing boys and girls to
take their places as citizens in the present a:>cial order.
There is a great contrast between earlier society and
modern society.
plenty.

An earlier generation lived in an age of

Children of the earlier age worked long hours on

fe.rms to help make a living.

The modern period has liberated

children from labor; therefore, the school must asmme an
increased responsibility in providing for the worthy use of
this leisure time.
There is general agreement that the traditional method
of teaching which was suited to the needs ot an earlier
social order is not suited to the modern age.

Tl:sre have

been many different methods and procedures of teaching attempted in order to find out the best way in which children
may learn.
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Umstattd1 says it should be borne in mind that no teacher
should be a slave to any- one method or technique; iastead,
he should build up a large repertory ot valuable principles
and practices ready tor use as occasions tor them arise in
teaching.

Many

ot the most valuable aspects ot modern

teaching will be found in the analyses ot several plans
presented in this chapter.
~

Problem Method.

The problem method is an appliea-

tion of the unit idea because it embraces a continuous,
meaningtul, well-integrated activity beginning with a
problematical situation and ending when the problem has
been solved and the solution checked.

The series ot actions

involved in the process constitutes a unit of experience.
The degree to which the problem method may be u.9ed varies
with the situation in hand.

School activities, which con-

tain as a part of their general make-up a number ot problematical elements, are desirable tor the problem method to be
called into play as an aid to the more general activity.

'l'hus,

the problem-solving technique may constitute the entire activity in some situations, practically none ot the activity in
1. Umstattd, j. G., Secondary School Teaching. New York;
Ginn and Company-, 193'1, Chapter VII.
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others, and various intermediate portions ot the gemral activity in other situations.

The problem-solving procedure may be divided into two
general types: the inductive and the deductive.
The process ot induction draws generalizations from
particulars, conclusions trom facts, principles from observed practices or events; it derives hypotheses from. an
analysis of a given problematical situation in its attempt to
solve the problem.
Deductive reasoning f,s the application of known conclusions or principles to specific cases.

The deductive process

logically begins where the inductive procedure ends; it uses
the knowledge which has been derived by induction in the solution of problems to which the knowledge can be applied.
Inductive and deductive procedures are similar in their
inception.

Both arise from. a problem ot the same sort, and

both demand a clear definition of the problem.
The problem method is a decidedly valuable tool for use
in all problem situations.

It provides the procedure for

solving whatever problematical case the pupil may face in the
pursuit of his school activities.

Many educators believe
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that constant practice with the problem method will build a
problem-solving attitude in the minds of pupils and that this
attitude will become permanent mental equipment for use in
problems later in lite.

Another advantage ot the proble m

method is its aid in activities not entirely of a problem
nature.

In such activities those elements in the whole situa-

tion which are problematic in nature may be attacked and
solved by the problem method and the solution used toward
the success of the more general activity.
Douglass 2 states that "one ot the points of strength of
the problem ventures has been the enthusiasm resulting from
the opportunity for formality, spontaneity, and originality."
!h!_ Project Method.

The project, as defined by Kilpa-

trick,3 is a "whole-hearted, purposeful activity proceeding
in a social environment." The project method of teaching
may be defined as the process which enables pupils to acquire
wholehearted purposes and to pursue them to wholesoJM consumation.

The project is another application of the unit

idea.

2.

Douglass, Harl R., Modern Methods !! ~ School Teaching.
New York; Houghton Mifflin Company, 1926, page 306.

3.

Kilpatrick, William H., "The Project Method," Teachers
College Record, September, 1918, Teachers College, Columbia University, Vol. XIX, pp 319-335.
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The project method insists that the pupils have llholehearted purpose in their activities.

This stress upon pur-

pose is one point which dif~erentiates it from the problem
method.
The major advantages or strong points of the project
method are:
1.

The project method stresses the pupil's purpose.

2.

The project method attempts to use the pupil's experience.

3.

The project method attempts to base motivation on mtural
interests.

4.

The project method attempts to eliminate useless materials
from the curriculum.

5. The project method carries the pupil forward in well-defined units of experience.
6.

The project method tends to care tor individual differences.

7.

The project method emphasizes creativeness and offers
the opportunity for each pupil to create to the extent
o'f his ability.

8.

The project method attempts to decrease the amount of failure and seeks to produce, as its main objective, rich,
vibrant, positive personalities.

:!'.a! Activity Movement. An outgrowth of the project method
is the attempt to me.lee the activities of the pupil the center
or the school program.
The strong features of the activity movement are those of
the project methQ.d: stress of pupil purpose; motivation through

interest, use of pupil experience; self-expression, learning
by doing, and creativeness; recognition ot individual differences; elimination of failure; and the development of wellrounded personalities.

11!! Winnetka

System.

The plans ot individual instruction

vary among different school systems.

The best known plan ot

individual instruction is the Winnetka Plan developed at Winnetka, Illinois.

The curriculum is divided into two parts.

One part deals with the fundamental knowledges and skills,
mastery of which is needed by every child alike.

Under the

head ot common essentials are the three R's and similar subject matter.

Each pupil is allowed to progress at his own

maximum rate in each ot these fundamental subjects.

The

other part of the curriculum provides for each child self-expression and the opportunity to contribute to the group something of his own special interests and abilities.

In the

group and creative activities the children are not working
toward any set goals, nor are they tested. Among these activities are dramatizations, assembly programs, field trips,
creative work in art and shop, editing and printing the school
paper.

The Winnetka Plan, provides flexibility of time tor

the mastery ot the common essentials and also otters oppor-
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tunity tor the children to exercise and use their different
interests and abilities •

.!!!.!, Dalton System.

The fundamental principles ot the·

plan are freedom for self-development, cooperation in Q)mmunity
life and economy through the budgeting of time.

As in the

Winnetka Plan, the curriculum is diTided into two parts: the
major subjects, and the minor subjects.

The major subjects

alone are used, as the basis tor promotion.

According to

Parkhurstf the value of the minor subjects lies in their expansive influence upon the student.

The study of them creates

a response to beauty and also an increased power of extression.
The contract is the central feature of the operation or
the Dalton plan.

It is e. month's block of work, subdivided

into weekly and daily portions.

Its chief elements and

characteristics are:

1.

It is written.

2.

It constitutes one-ninth of a year's work.

3.

The contract is usually limited to the major fields, but

no~ always.
4.

The first part of the contract is an introductory paragraph
intended to link the new to the old in the field being
covered.

4.

Parkhurst, Helen, Educat ion .2.!. !!!!_ Dalton
E. P. Dutton and Company, 1930, page 29.

E!.2,

New York;
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5.

The contract plan contains specific refer ences to l:ulletin
boards and to various texts and reterence ib ks.
The Dal ton Plan is often called the laboratory pil.an be-

cause it replaces classrooms with laboratories.
conferences are held.

Regular

One of the problems discussed at a

conterence is that ot allocating the pupil's time according
to his subject-matter needs.
The teacher keeps a laboratory graph tor each grade which
works in the laboratory, and each pupil keeps one contract
graph to show his standing in the several subjects he may be
taking.
The day's work is divided into four parts:
1. At the beginning of the day the pupils assemble in their
home rooms for a brief orgenization period,
work individually tor the day.
minutes.

to plan their

This requires about fifteen

The pupils then disperse to the subject-aatter

laboratories according to their plans for the morning.
work in the laboratory until conference time.
in the morning is devoted to group activities.

They

The last hour
The first half

or the hour may be devoted to an assembly period

to S>me

group project, to a special lesson, or to a group report.
The second halt is spent by the teacher in conducting discussion, or in review and recitation.
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The entire e.tternoon is devoted to scheduled activities
in minor subjects: music, ~rt, physical education, and practical arts.

This is almost entirely group work, and it tollows

the typical school program more closely than the morning
activities do.
The pupil advances at his own rate, although there is
less tlexibility in this regard than at Winnetka.
~.Jl

examination is given over the contract at the end ot

the month.

Measurement is not considered an essential feature

ot the program.

---------

The Miller Contract Plan.

The

iller Contract Plan dit-

fers from the Winnetka and Dalton Contract Plans in one illportant characteristic.

Whereas in the Winnetka and Dalton

plans the assignment or job or contract is prepared by the
teacher, written out in advance of the pupil's attack ·upon
the problem, and handed him for individual work, in the Miller Contract plan, the contract is built by pupils and the
teacher working together after a problem has arisen and is
subsequently performed as a group enterprise.

The Miller

application ot the unit idea has lll8lly characteristics in
common with the project method carried out in its more liberal
form.

It is another rebellion against formal, traditional

book learning and against compulsory classroom procedures.
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In the Miller plan an attempt is made to blend liberty and
authority.
Miller5 says units of learning, comprehensive in their
natUl'e, should be substituted for lessons and that pupil
power should have the right of way over the teachers• talk.
The Miller Contract as an application of the larger unit
idea requires that the teacher be stimulating and imagina-

tive.

The Group-Study Plan. Provides for the division of
given class into two or more groups of similar ability.

any

Thus

a class of thirty pupils in arithmetic might be divided into
a poor group of eight, an average group o~ ten, and a bright
group of twelve.

Each group proceeds upon a given unit to the

limit of its ability.
bright,

and

The dull are not discouraged by the

the bright are not retarded by the dull.

The

plan is particularly well adapted to the schools too small
for ability grouping by whole classes, and to subjects in
large schools in which too few pupils are enrolled to section
them by classes.

It my

be

called a plan for homogeneous

grouping within classes rather than by or between classes.
'5.

Miller, Harry Lloyd, Creative Learnill£i ~ Teadlil§. N.
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1929, pp 10-12.

Y.,
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In the Group Study Plan, the responsibility for learning
is shifted entirely to the pupil.

It is his attair, and he is

taught to accept and meet his responsibility.

Each group

builds his own assignment, or challenge, aided by the teacher.
It gradually takes form on a thirty-six by forty-eight inch
sheet of heavy paper hung on the wall.

Outlines, problems,

suggestions, and exercises are written on the sheet with
colored crayon.
Since there are seTeral groups at work in the same room,
the need tor group leaders arises.

These positions rotate

among the members of the various groups.

They lead group

discussions, check work or the members, and stimulate group
acti ity.

!a!, orrison ~ • The Morrison system of instruction
was applied in its embryonic stages in the public schools of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, by Henry C. Morrison, then superintendent of that school system. (1899-1904)

From 1904 to 191?,

as state superintendent of public instruction of New Hampshire,
he experimented with the idea "at different points under dittering conditions and in varying fragmentary torms 0 86 In 1919
6,

Morrison, Henry c., The Practice 21_ Teaching ~ lli Secondari School, University of Chicago Press, 1926, p v.
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Morrison became a member of the University of Chicago faculty
and since that time he elaborated the plan in the laboratory
school of that institution.
The Morrison plan, or Mastery Technique, seems esi;ecially.
suited to the teaching of historical units.

The tar.mula of

this procedure is as follows: pre-test, teach, test, diagnose
results, adapt procedure, reteach and test again to the point
of .mastery.

The mastery is not complete until a.desirable

change does occur.

This eli111nates parrot learning.

Content

must function in the pupil's life, aust change his 11:te in
some way; otherwise, actual learning does not occur.
~

Community-Centered School Program.

There is a great

deal said in calling a school a "community school." It is a
public school, and therefore, the school of the people of
that district.
The teacher in a community school has a real functt.on
in the community.
as the pupils.

The teacher should know the parents as well

In the community-centered school program all

needs of the community are answered by using facilities to

this end.
The school is a natural center tor social-educational
work.

A good teacher can successfully integrate the school

subjects with the life of the poeple and conuaunity reS>urces.

CHAPTER IV
PROGRESSIVE TRENDS AND PRACTICES IN THE RURAL
COLORED SCHOOLS OF TRAVIS COUNTY

The preceding chapters have dealt with organization,
administration, physical equipment of the schools and modern
educational theories that are practiced in good rural schools.
Regardless ot the environment, different students will
learn at different rates and a few students will learn more
in a poor environment than some will learn under most ideal
conditions.

But perhaps the best criteria by which to com-

pare the pupils of the schools is by the results of instruction in the schools.
From observation of the schools in operation the writer
discovered wide use of illustrative material, unit outlines,
and projects particularly in the subjects, arithmetic, language and spelling.

The correlation ot these subjects was

very prevalent in units on the Post Office and Toy store •
.!l!!,~ Office
The school post office, conducted by the fifth and sixth
grade classes, not only provides a valuable social situation
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through the opportunity it gives for group living, but it
otters at the same time an excellent occasion for inoidental
learning and practice in the use of the skills and tools ot
learning.
The post office enterprise handled by the children with
the minimum of teacher guidance, among other skills, provided
incidental situations tor practice in arithmetic, handwriting
and spelling, social science and story end poetry study and
writing.
A.

Arithmetic - A daily record ot incoming and outgoing mail,
sale of postage stamps, counting and ·handling of money
was kept.

Examples ot Problems
1.

Mary mailed three letters.

One of the letters was

going to Dallas and five were going to New York.
How much did the stamps tor the letters cost?
2.

John bought ten three-cent stamps and seven two-cent
stamps.

He had a half dollar.

How much· change did

he receive?
B.

Handwriting - Keeping of records, addressing letters,
writing of stories and poems on the board.

c.

Social Science - A study of the post office service, airmail service, mail car, delivery service, and the pony
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express was made.
D.

Story and Poetry Writing and Study - Stories am poems
about postmen and the post office service were eagerly
read by the children, and attempts at original composition were made, of' which the following is a typical
e-zample.

-

Our Postman

Our Postman is a jolly tellow.

I like him very much,
And when he goes by, he says, "Hello" to me
And gives my hand a little tug.
Fine.111, the best of the year's activities were collected
by the children and placed in their "Post Office Book." The
Table of' Contents for the latest collection indicates the
main trend of the work of the class in this activity •
.2!!!:_~ Of'tice

How to address a Letter.
How to Wrap Packages
Kinds of Stamps We Sell
Air-Mail Letters
The Rural Po st.man
The Christmas Rush
The Pony Express
How Mail Travels Today
Poems We Like
Number Stories About Our Post Otf'ice
The children in nearly all instances demonstrated a keen
interest in their work.

Evidences of cooperation, politeness,
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and ot training in the development o·r power to face an audience
were seen in this group of children.
A

further progressive trend is the freedom in this class

•1th which children are ready to volunteer infor.rmtion, and
of the readiness with which they assume responsibility in the
various activities involved in the enterprise.

Tb3 re is,

therefore, no doubt that the child is here "learning by
doing," the simple facts and skills necessary in every-day
life being learned in connection with the solution of problems and in purposeful activities, which are meaningful and
worthwhile to the child.

!!!-,! Toy Store
The toy store was a valuable unit carried on at the
Fiskville School.
the store.

The pupils' materials with which to build

Materials were collected by the pupils to be put

in the store.
The toy store organized and handled by the pupils, with
the teacher in the background,

amo11g

other skills provided

incidental situations for practice in arithmetic, social
studies, spelling, language and writing.
A.

Arithmetic - Learning to count money and make correct
change.

Examples ot Problems
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1.

J ane bought twenty-five cents worth of sugar and
fifty-five cents worth of meal.
bill.

2.

She bad a dollar

How much change did she receive?

Susie and Nancy sold two dozen eggs to the grocer
tor thirty-five cents in exchange tor fifty-tour

How much did they owe the

cents worth of flour.
grocer?

B.

Language - Usage of good grammar was stressed in telephone
conversations between the customers and the grocer, politeness was taught.

c.

Social Studies - The pupils learned the parts ot the country
trom which the ditterent foods came, how they are grown,
packed and shipped.

D.

Spelling and Writing - The pupils learned to spell correctly and write distinctly~
different types of stores.
terested in their work.

They learned about the
The children were very in-

Evidences of politeness, roopera-

tion and ot training in the development of courtesy were
seen in this group.
A Victory garden was a project carried out in J110St ot
the schools and included a unit ot work.
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Picture

of the Toy Store in the J'iskville School

.,

Picture of the Victory Ge.rden at J'islcville School
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Picture ot the Orchard at Fiskville School

./

,-

~

_,

_,. .,.

.,

Clubs in the schools are correlated with art and language.
4-H Clubs receive help from the Home Demonstration Agent and
otter good industrial training.
Picture of 4-H Club Working on a Sewing Project
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Picture of Library in One

or

the Schoo

Libraries are included in the schools and all the children have use ot books from the Public Library in Austin.

The

teachers may borrow ten books per child per month from the
Public Library in Austin to supplement the inadequate library
facilities of' the schools.
Picture of' a Chart Used to Encourage Reading
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The writer made an ettort to determine some ot the results or teaching in the colored rural schools of Travis County
as shown by pupil's scores on a series of standardized achieve-

ment tests given to groups of students in the Colored rural
schools.
Table IX shows the distribution of pupils tested and
gives the number of teachers employed in the buildings where
tbe pupils were tested.
Table IX
DIS'l'BIBU'l'IOH 01 PafILS AND tmKBBR

or TKACBJCBS

IIIPI.OJm)

Ill 'fflE BUILDDiG WW PCfILS DBE TEStBD

Ne.me of School

Pilot Knob
Lamar

Mailchaca
Ge.r:field
ElroyRichland
Summitt
Gravel Hill
Fiskville
Sprinkle
l4aha

New Sweden
Elm Grove
Blutt Springs
Creedmoor

No. of Teachers in Building

· Teated

1
l

1

2
2

l
1
1
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1

No. ot
Pupils
6
5
3
4
3
2
3

6
6
5

1
2
2

1
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Table X shows the grade and age distribution of the
pupils tested in the schools.
Table X
COMJ?ABISON 01' AQ!' AND GBADFS OF THE PUI'ILS

Grade

~==-----

12 13 14 15 16 17

Fitth

1

3

7

4

2

Sixth

1

1

4

4

2

3

2

17

1

5

3

7

l

17

Seventh
Youngest - 10

Medium - 13

18

Total

10 11

17

Oldest - 16

School-Community Activities
It is important to consider the extent to which the
school program is integrated with the activities ot the comm.unity.

The value ot the training a child receives in school

is measured by the contribution he i s able to ,make to the
society in which he lives as a result of going to school.
The writer found in Trans County a mutual interest
existing between the communities and the schools.

Toil-

lustrate this, the writer gives an account of a school-community canning project that was carried on at Fiskville school.
At a Parent-Teacher's meeting in February, 1942, the
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plan for a victory garden tor every family was organized.
In connection with this, a plan for the continuance of the
school lunchroom was instituted.

Ee.ch te.mily agreed to in-

clude in the family garden one row ot each vegetable tor
the school lunchroom.

The Home Demonstration Agent and the

Jeanes teacher were present and helped to plan the garden
project.
On Jl.ay 5. 1942. school was recessed a day for the issuing
or war ration books number one.

The women or the community

took advantage of this and planned ahead to bring the snap
beans from their gardens and can them for the school.

w.

The

P.A. lunchroom supervisor was contacted and she gave the

women permission to can the apples that had begun to deterio•
rate.

These apples were included in the surplus commodlties

that were given to all the county schools.

The ladies of the

community canned sixty ~rts of apples and eight gallon~ of
stri?l8 beans.

The Home De1D0nstration Agent supervised the

canning.
Defense Work Shop - Another example of school-community operation is the plan for developing a defense work shop.

The idea

ot the de ense shop at Littig grew out of the needs and desires of the community and was carried out through the interest
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of the schoolo
At a civic meeting, one of the land owners told or a
visit he had made to a defense shop at Elgin.

A committee

was appointed to investigate the circumstances that would
provide such a shop for Littig.

The Principal of the school

was called in and he contacted the state supervisor of defense projects.

building.

The first requir8lllent of such a shop was a

The vocational teacher we.s then asked to direct

the building of a shop.

This

was

done with the ~cati onal

agriculture class, and the material ns furnished by various
citizens or Littig.

Assistance was given by the Vocational

Agriculture Area Supervisor.

Ten citizens paid $1.00 each

tor gravel to put on the tloor ot the shop • . With the assis•
tance of the county superintendent who ass\llled responsibility
of mndling the state finance records, and the ~eanes teacher

a defense teacher was employed and placed under the direct
supervision of the vocational agriculture teacher.

Five-

hundred dollars worth of tools were installed and the
citizens are taking full advantage of the opportunity to
learn to repair their tarm equipment.
A community garden contest was carried out in several
eoJIIIIWlitiea sponsored by the schools.
A Community Health Program. was planned in each district.

Pecan Springs set the objective tor health week, "Every home
and the school screened."

It was well carried out.

Each

community planned a program that would improve health conditions at school, church and home.
School work, day by day, is designed to contribute to
the social and economic welfare ot the community through
activities growing out ot its specific and immediate needs.
The teacher is in the main responsible tor the selection and
conduct ot the school projects and community activities.
The resourcetul teacher successfully integrates the environmental conditions ot the community with:
Arithmetic - The pupils are taught to solve problems in arithmetic that deal with their every-day problems of buying,
building and exchanging of materials.
Social Studies - The pupils find out all they could about
their community.
Science - The pupils are taught about the soil found in their
community.

The plan.ts best suited tor the soil found in the

community and all about helpful and harmful insects.

Purifi-

cation ot water is a very important topic that is taught to
the pupils.

Language, spelling, writing and reading are inte-
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grated with arithJlletic, science and social studies.
In methods of presentation as in content of the school
program, particularly when it is concerned with comm.unity
activities, general or specialized, with sanitation and
health, with projects in gardening, chicken raising, and the
like, one f inds initiative, treedom from fo:rmality, opportunity
tor self-e;icpression, and learning by doing.

There is an under-

standing ot the schools'and the communities' relationship to
and responsibility tor social and individual growth ot the
pupil.
The following charts giTe a graphic representation of
the scores made in seven subjects taught in the titth, sixth
and seventh grades of fifteen ditterent schools.

The tests

were given in order to determine the extent to which teaching
methods were ettective in each subject taught.

They also

help to reveal the weaknesses ot the system.
Chart I shows the results ot the tests given to tm
fifth grade pupils in four schools.

It can be seen that there

is a general decline in literature and the highest scores
were made in arithmetic, language and spelling.

Chart 1
A Graphic Presentation
Fifth Grade Pupils
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Chart II
A

Graphic Presentation ot Scores Made by the

or GraTel Bill,
nm Grove and Creedmoor

Fitth Grade Pupils
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Schools ot Travis County
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Chart III
A

Graphic Representation ot Scores Made by The

Sixty Grade Pupils ot Richland, Manehuca, Elroy and

Blu:tt Springs Schools ot Travis Count1
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Chert IV

A Graphic Representation ot Scores Made by the
Sixty Grade Pupils or Pilot Knob, Sprinkle, SUmmitt and

Maha Schools ot Travis County
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Chart V
A Graphic Representation or Scores Made by the
Seventh Grade Pupils ot Manch'ilea, Lamar, Ge.rfield and
J'iskYille Schools ot Travis County
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Ob.art VI
A Graphic Representation of Soores Made by Seventh
Grade Pupils ot Gravel Hill, Jlaha, Elm GrOTe

and Elroy Schools ot Travis Oount7
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It can be seen trom the charts that the methods ot
teaching were more ettective in arithmetic, language and
spelling.

This is generally true of the three grades in.

all schools where the tests were given.
The one place where the curTe takes a rise in literature is that ot grade five of Sprinkle School (Chart I).
In this school, the reading program was correlated ~re
extensively in unit and projective planning.
This chapter has shown the progressive trends and
practices of the Colored rural schools of Travis County as
compared with the other modern educational theories practiced
in good schools.
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OHAPl'ER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary - Of the thirty colored rural schools ot Travis
County, there are two independent school districts and twentyeight common school districts.

Three ot these schools otter

instruction above the eighth grade.
The buildings ot all the Colored rural schools ot Travis

County are frame and painted white.

Most ot the schools are

tairly well equipped with tables, chairs, maps, charts, textbooks, blackboards, libraries, and recreational equipment.
Each Independent school district has a superintendent.
The twenty-eight schools in the Common school district have
the same Superintendent.

The schools supervised by the

County Superintendent are scattered over an area ot 10•
square miles.
Twenty-tour teachers ot the thirty Colored Rural Schools

ot Travis County have College degrees.
three years ot College training.
years ot College training.

Thirteen have had

Four have had only two

The teacher's salaries are com-

paratively low.
Seven ot these schools have an eight months school term.
Eight have a seven months school term, and fifteen have six
months school term.
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The eight applications of the unit idea presented by the
writer are the problem method, the project method, the activity

movement, the Winnetka system, the Dalton system, the Miller
Contract plan, the Group-Study plan, and the Morrison system.
An attempt to demonstrate the applications and practices

was made through the activity or group program and the integrated school and community programs that were carried on in
some of the schools.
The community-centered school program proved to be ot
more practical value to the pupils and the people ot the community.

The curriculum of the community-centered school

program taught the pupils and people how to me.lee the best
of their environment.
Standardized tests were given to pupils in fifteen ot
the thirty colored rural schools ot Travis County.
Conclusion - Through the applications ot these 'theories
in the Colored rural schools of Trans County, it has been
shown that:

1. The children were happy while the activity programs were
being carried on.
2. More interest was manifested in the school work.
3.

The children grew in their ability to cooperate with others.

4.

They formed habits ot courtesy.
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5.

They learned to talk more clearly end distinctly.

6.

The learned more essential health habits.

7.

They were helped through activity programs to create an
interest in reading, spelling, social studies, science,
language, art and work.

a.

Freedom, initiative, activity, self-expression, salt-reliance,
and the development of judgment must, at e.11 times, be
emphasized as basic principles in the modern school.

9.

That the school cannot, if it is to justify itself, stand
apart from lite, but rather must it come to grips wlth the
social order in which it exists.

10.

That self activity and play with an informal program
rather than a fixed curriculum should constitute the basis
tor elementary education.

11.

The dominant trend in modern education lies not so much
in the development merely of certain basic skills, but
rather in the social reconstruction ot society with educa~ion as the means of its accomplishments.
From the results of the application

of modern principles

and practices as applied in the Colored Rural Schools of Travis
County, it would seem evident that many modern educational
theories can be applied in all rural schools.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The writer recommends:

l.

Tb.at the mini.lJlUJll school term be at eight months tor all
schools.

2.

That the library facilities of the school be improTed.

3.

That the salaries ot the teachers be increased.

4.

That transportation facilities be provided.

5.

That a sanitary water supply be provided tor all schools.

6.

Tb.at the heating system be improved in all schools •

••••••
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